NEWS RELEASE
YSS CORP. REMINDS SHAREHOLDERS OF SHARE CONSOLIDATION
CALGARY, ALBERTA, June 17, 2019 – YSS Corp.™ (the “Company” or “YSS”) (TSXV: YSS) (WKN:
A2PLQ7) wishes to remind shareholders that as of market open today, June 17, 2019, all of the issued
and outstanding common shares of the Company (“YSS Shares”) will commence trading on a postconsolidation basis. On June 4, 2019, the Company announced the consolidation of the YSS Shares
on the basis of one (1) post‐consolidation YSS Share for each six (6) pre‐consolidation YSS Shares.
All outstanding warrants of the Company have been consolidated on the same basis and the exercise
prices of outstanding share purchase warrants adjusted accordingly.
For additional information regarding YSS Corp., including a new and updated corporate presentation,
please see the Company’s website at www.ysscorp.ca or access its public filings on SEDAR at
www.sedar.com.
About YSS Corp.
With retail operations under the YSSTM and Sweet TreeTM brands, YSS Corp. is a cannabis retailer with
the vision to become a premier retailer and trusted destination for cannabis in Canada. YSS Corp. has
a licensing agreement and call right on three operating stores in Red Deer and Calgary, two additional
AGLC inspected locations and three locations for future construction. Organically, YSS has built and
received AGLC inspections on six additional Alberta stores, has one location in Edmonton, Alberta
nearing completion of construction and maintains a strategic portfolio of leased and prospective
locations that represent future organic growth potential. YSS management brings excellence across
capital markets, financial management and a strong commitment to deliver shareholder value by
leveraging high-quality opportunities within this exciting new industry. The YSS retail experience is built
on our five fundamental pillars: convenience, value, selection, team, and above all else, trust.
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Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined
in the policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or
accuracy of this news release.

